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Shoal Games Launches Innovative EdTech Games Platform
Rooplay Worldwide in 27 Languages
ANGUILLA, B.W.I., May 4, 2017 - Shoal Games Ltd. (TSXV:SGW) (OTCQB:SGLDF) (“the Company”),
mobile software developer, publisher, and owner of Rooplay (www.rooplay.com), today announced that it has
launched Rooplay, an innovative subscription games platform for children, worldwide in 27 languages on
Google Play.
Rooplay is available exclusively on Android and can be downloaded here:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.rooplaymedia.rooplay
The Rooplay app is fast to install but has more than 500 curated games inside. Rooplay has no ads, no in-app
purchases, no social networks, and no instant messaging so it’s completely safe for kids. Rooplay follows the
same subscription business model as Netflix, but with games instead of video. Rooplay promotes active screen
time over passively watching shows as children can explore the games library on their own or play family
games on the same device with a friend. The game categories on Rooplay include 5 & Under, Learning, Puzzles,
Family Games, Brain Teasers, Challenging Games and many more.
Rooplay is focused on educational games and is committing resources to become a leader in early learning game
content. The experts from Ambient Insight predict that worldwide revenue from game-based learning products
will see strong growth from $2.6 billion in 2016 to $7.6 billion in 2021.
The Shoal Games team not only curates and licenses games for the Rooplay platform, but they produce their
own “Rooplay Originals” featuring Garfield. The first four Rooplay Original games live on Rooplay include
Garfield Coloring Book, Garfield Math Bingo, Garfield Memory Match, and Garfield ABCs. Shoal Games is
committed to developing and publishing Rooplay Originals regularly and has more than 10 games pending
release over the next few months.
Jason Williams, CEO of Shoal Games, stated, “We built Rooplay because families want a safe system free of
ads and full of early learning game content. We're delivering our vision and every new Rooplay Original
release takes us closer to creating a permanent centerpiece of entertainment and education in the home. Rooplay
was built with global ambitions so we have released the system in 135 countries in 27 languages.”
“Our next goal is to secure additional distribution partners with platforms, hardware manufacturers, and mobile
operators who want to provide a game content system to their customers. Our participation at the Mobile World
Congress in Barcelona in partnership with the GSMA and King's College London was a success because we
were able to demonstrate the advantages of Rooplay to the mobile industry. Rooplay is a point of differentiation
for mobile operators and those that act first can distribute Rooplay to their customers to test the impact on
customer acquisition and retention", Williams added.
About Shoal Games Ltd.
Shoal Games Ltd. (TSXV:SGW) (OTCQB:SGLDF) www.shoalgames.com is the parent company of the group
of companies, which owns Rooplay (www.rooplay.com), an innovative EdTech games platform that empowers
children to play, learn, and create; Garfield’s Bingo (www.garfieldsbingo.com), the first bingo game to feature a
mega-brand; and Trophy Bingo (www.trophybingo.com), live across mobile platforms with over 500,000

installs. Rooplay is available exclusively on Android and is live worldwide in Google Play. The product offers
families a handpicked and growing selection of more than 500 interactive games for a monthly subscription fee.
Rooplay follows the same subscription business model as Netflix, but with games instead of video.
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides a “safe harbor” for forward-looking statements. Certain information included in this press
release (as well as information included in oral statements or other written statements made or to be made by the company) contains statements that are
forward-looking, such as statements relating to anticipated future success of the company. Such forward-looking information involves important risks and
uncertainties that could significantly affect anticipated results in the future and, accordingly, such results may differ materially from those expressed in
any forward-looking statements made by or on behalf of the company. For a description of additional risks and uncertainties, please refer to the
company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Specifically, readers should read the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K, filed
with the SEC on March 31, 2017, and the prospectus filed under Rule 424(b) of the Securities Act on March 9, 2005 and the SB2 filed July 17, 2007, and
the TSX Venture Exchange Listing Application for Common Shares filed on June 29, 2015 on SEDAR, for a more thorough discussion of the Company’s
financial position and results of operations, together with a detailed discussion of the risk factors involved in an investment in Shoal Games Ltd.
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